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Training

Self-paced and Instructor Lead Training
We offer training in ISO standards and associate skills via a range of platforms, including:Self-Pace Online Learning
We offer online, self-paced training at all levels.
Time pressed managers can take the opportunity to fit ISO specific training into their busy
schedule. The materials cover the same ground as the live courses and are supported by
ongoing email support and, where appropriate, online group sessions - on-site activity may also
be arranged where appropriate.
Also available is a tailored staff awareness programme where we provide similar focused
resources
to your
staff
servers
- we then generate periodic reports on performance,
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awareness, and competency. Streamlining the process and taking some of that workload of
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your management layer.

Line Instructor Lead (Live) Training
.private
If you have more than 2 staff requiring ISO specific training (for example Internal Auditor) then
we can arrange for a private course to be delivered at your location. The rates are generally the
same as participating in our public courses.
.public
With our public courses we bring together participants from a number of businesses. This may
be beneficial as such an environment usually opens up discussions and scenarios beyond the
daily experience of a single business - basically, it can introduce issues your staff may not have
thought of, or introduced at a private course.
Course duration ranges from 1-5 days duration and may include a short exam, attendance
and/or qualifying certificate, and post-course email support to help clear out any lingering points
of clarity for a participating individual. More details via the main menu or by clicking here.

ISO Standards
Asmund are please to provide access to a full range of standard (available as hardcopy or pdf) via the BSI Online Store. One of the biggest elements in success of a
deployed management system is having access to a full copy of the standard - the same
reference material an external assessor from a Certification Body will reference during an
on-site assessment to to determine the conformity of your Quality, Information Security,
or other management system to the requirements of the standard.
Therefore, we provide the following link to the BSI Online Store below.
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